Minutes

Academic Matters Council
Wednesday, March 2, 2011

Attendees: Martha Baker, Carol Barr, Michael Begay, Cindy Boissoneault, Andrew Donson, Ginger Etinde, Edward Ferzt, Bryan Harvey, John Jenkins, Patrick Kelly, Nancy Lamb, Ben Lees, John Lenzi, Meredith Lind, Ernie May, Jarred Rose, Norman Sims, Dan Stratford, Cindy Suopis

Minutes:

The minutes of February 16, 2011 were PASSED by the Council.

New Business:

AMC feedback on proposed CHASS (Patrick Kelly) – will be revisited and concluded at the 3/23/11 AMC meeting.

Old Business:

Subcommittee Reports

COURSE (Michael Begay)

BIO 273 – Biology of Marine Vertebrates PASSED
BIO 288 – Introductory Physiology PASSED
BIO 383H – Genes and Genome Analysis PASSED*
BIO 461 – Vertebrate Collections Management PASSED
BIO 475 – Plant Cell Biology PASSED
BIO 477H – Bioimaging PASSED*
BIO 486 – Molecular Biology of Model Systems PASSED
BIO 487H – Tropical Field Biology PASSED
BIO 531 – Principles of Molecular Evolution PASSED
BIO 583 – Advanced Genetics PASSED

*Passed contingent upon maintaining 4 credit Honors status

PROGRAM (Patrick Kelly)

Increase in maximum credits from 18 to 19 in ISOM PASSED
Increase in maximum credits from 18 to 19 in SPHHS PASSED

POLICY (Carol Barr)
OTHER BUSINESS

There will be a full Council meeting on March 23, 2011, room 804-808 Campus Center.

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday March 23, 2011 @ 12:15 PM, Campus Center, room 804-808.